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ALMIGHTY GOD / KING JESUS / HOLY SPIRIT
3-04-17
L) Master; see Me as Master; leading you as Master; be not taken aback with the term;
man abuses, I do not; come, allow Me as Master;
3-25-17
HH) allow Me as Master;
4-13-17
L) Yes, Master, Master; seek the facets of My being your Master; leader, guide; see Me,
truly see Me; see Me in strength and power; My Blood will ignite; fusion comes; settle that
in your knowledge; Bride, it is time for so much; settle it, settle it; settle your minds; now it
can and shall be; all is a choice
6-03-17
L) enter into unity with Me; truly enter; allow yourselves; (I did w/ANJ and as soon as I
activated the allowance, I felt myself being sucked into the Lord.) yes, truly, truly, truly Mine;
(I somehow knew the 3 truly's represented the trinity.) yes
6-05-17
L) careful; surroundings; be aware; enemy lurks; watch for subtle traps; (Yes, Lord) foil
them, foil them, foil them; yes, your thoughts are correct; use the Power of Us three; use it
with Our given authority; (Thank You, Father, Jesus, Holy Spirit.) (I asked for the skills of
awareness He's given me to be ultra sharp, w/ANJ) Done
6-29-17
HH) solace; allow Me to be your solace; may there be no doubt; share sparingly; beware,
not all are of Me; come to Me, Child; Child, your eyes shall see; be not frightened; I am
your Father, your protector; see deep into souls; see their needs; speak when I say speak;
speak what I say; yield to Me, Child, yield to Me;
7-05-17
HP) Almighty; they must know that I am Almighty; I alone am Almighty; I am the true
source of all that is good and true; teach them the depths of Me
7-14-17
HH) announce Me; announce My return; I am coming; announce Me; (did w/ANJ) (The
words that came out when I spoke were in the spirit and sounded like.... Jo hah, Jo hah, Jo hah.)
8-16-17
L) Hallowed; know its depths and facets for I am Hallowed; know Me as Hallowed, My
Chosen; take this as another step closer to Me;

8-23-17
L) Prepare; I am coming; much happening at an accelerated rate; notice all, notice all;
much to take in; evil forces must be thwarted
8-29-17
L) Majestic; see Me as Majestic; For I AM; (Beautiful deep intense Red.) Majestic Red;
My Robes; I am committed in all things, all matters; yield, yield to commitment; (Yes, Lord,
I so choose.)
10-21-17
HP) I AM THAT I AM; you know this teach it; Declare it to the Universe; (did AAI

and w/ANJ))
10-24-17
L) austere; pronounce; awareness of My austere presence; formal, formal yet not

hindered; protocols in place; functioning; again absorb as before; (did)
HH) My Empire, My Kingdom; My Empire, My Kingdom; allow its establishment
on earth; utter it now; (did, AAI w/ANJ) now this hour legal; yes, Child, yes, Child
you did it; thank you;
10-28-17
L) Holy; remember, I am Holy; all I say, all I do is Holy, righteous; strive, strive, Child

to follow after Me;
11-19-17
L) Pronounce; Pronounce Specifically; I AM COMING; (did w/ANJ) America,

America, be ready; (I found myself with a loud voice announcing in all directions N, E,
S, W, “America, be ready for the Lord is coming.”) so be it, so be it, so be it, so be it
11-23-17
HH) imminent; My return is imminent; help all to be ready; (Yes, Lord) patient,

patient with them; deny frustration any entrance whatsoever; AI w/ANJ) that will do;
be alert; allow your eyes to see beyond; (did- AI w/ANJ) good; now watch carefully;
11-25-17
L) interrogate Me not; trust and accept Me and all that I am; question not Me;
12-15-17
HP) My coming, My coming, My coming is eminent, My coming, My coming; (Yes, Lord,

I AAI Your coming w/ANJ.) good, you are blessed; so blessed
12-30-17
HP) Hallowed is My Name; comprehend; understand; accept; DDDDR; My Children,
give Me homage
homage: public avowal of allegiance 2. anything given to show reverence, honor, or respect

